Two Convenient Routes
MON. - FRI. | 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Departs Starting Points
Every 15 mins

**YELLOW LINE**
1. Dr. D. Orlando Smith Hospital Parking Lot
2. Pusser's Parking Lot
3. Lay-by Clovers
4. Lay-by Multi-Purpose Sports Complex
5. Bus Stop Eastbound
6. Riteway Supermarket
7. Purcell Entrance
8. OneMart Supermarket Parking Lot
9. Delta Gas Station/Golden Hind Chandlery
10. Moorings Westbound
11. Bus Stop Tobacco Wharf
12. Festival Ground Parking Lot
13. McKelly's Beauty Salon
14. Her Majesty's Prison Museum
15. Midtown Restaurant
16. Adina Donovan Home for the Elderly
17. Dr. D. Orlando Smith Hospital Parking Lot

**GREEN LINE**
1. Festival Ground Parking Lot
2. CCT/Eureka Parking Lot
3. Bobby's Supermarket
4. Mill Mall
5. Banco Popular
6. Cyril B. Romney Tortola Pier Park
7. Cyril B. Romney Tortola Pier Park rear parking
8. Lay-by Lloyd Road
9. Lay-by Crafts Alive
10. Ferry Terminal
11. RiteWay Road Reef
12. Slaney Hill Road Roundabout
13. Dr. D. Orlando Smith Hospital Parking Lot
14. Pusser's Parking Lot
15. Lay-by Clovers
16. Sol Gas Station
17. Market Square/Virgin Islands Fire and Rescue Services
18. Elmore Stoutt High School
19. Lay-by Road Town Police Station
20. Althea Scatliffe Primary School
21. Bus Stop Eastbound
22. Riteway Supermarket
23. Purcell Entrance
24. OneMart Supermarket Parking Lot
25. Delta Gas Station/Golden Hind Chandlery
26. Moorings Westbound
27. Bus Stop Tobacco Wharf
28. Festival Ground Parking Lot

**LEGEND**
- ● Stops on Yellow Line
- ○ Stops on Green Line
- ◯ Stops shared by both
- ✺ START & END of Yellow Line
- ✠ START & END of Green Line
- −− Route direction

LOOK FOR A SHUTTLE WITH OUR LOGO AND ONE OF THESE!

DON'T LOSE YOUR PARKING SPOT IN TOWN JUST PARK AND RIDE!